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Minutes: 

Chairman Wrangham opened the hearing on HB 1221. 

Rep. Uglem: Introduced the bill. (See testimony #1) On page 3 of the bill I am thinking I am 

thinking of costs involved that FEMA does not covered by the Presidential Declaration. 

,a Rep. Koppelman: It appears from the bill that interest on this would go into this fund and be 

W distributed based on the grant process that the bill describes. What would you do with the 

funds from the general fund that was left over? 

• 

Rep. Uglem: It is my understanding that anything not spent would be locked up permanently. 

Rep. Koppelman: Can you explain what losses were not covered either by private insurance 

or by emergency funds or volunteer? 

Senator Art Lee: We probably won't need the money in this bill, but it would be nice to know it 

is available in case another emergency hits. Described the devastation that happened in 

Northwood. 

Rep. Chris Griffin: (see testimony #2). 

Rep. Koppelman: You said under some formula the size of the community did not qualify 

from FEMA. 
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Rep. Griffin: Yes it is. There will be more testifying regarding this. I know that the Grand 

Forks flood; after everything was paid including the uninsured liability of $490 million. This bill 

would provide an appropriation of $11.5 million. $1.5 million would be available beginning July 

1st
. As time goes on there would be more money available. 

Rep. Nancy Johnson: Does Northwood need more money? 

Rep. Griffin: $1.5 million would be a positive step toward what they need. The city is capped 

out and the school district is capped out. There is no room to do any more projects. 

Rep. Zaiser: Had anyone looked into Community Development Block Grant funds? They 

provide funding for emergencies like this. 

Rep. Griffin: I am sure that has been done. 

Rep. Zaiser: would it be helpful to put an emergency clause on this bill? 

• Rep. Griffin: Yes. 

Marcy Douglas: City Administrator for the City of Northwood: (see testimony #3). 

Rep. Koppelman: Has anyone tried to bridge the gap of the funding through the Northwood 

disaster in regard to the gap with rural communities like Northwood? 

Marcy Douglas: Yes we have. We have had many conversations with them. 

Rep. Klemin: This fund would be used to reimburse a political subdivision for up to 50% of 

the local share. Can you tell us what local share requirement of FEMA is? 

Marcy Douglas: The local share is after FEMA. It is 75% FEMA; 10% state; 15% local entity. 

Kevin Coles, Superintendent of Northwood Public School: (see testimony #4). Went over 

the mill levy. 

Rep. Kretschmar: Can you make payments now. 
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• Kevin Coles: right now with the State Health Department we have restricted an old debt so 

we are barely able to meet those obligations as they exist right now. There is over $100,000 

that we are working with FEMA yet. I am not sure what we will do if we get stuck with the bill. 

Rep. Kretschmar: How many mills is the safety and interest is at? 

Kevin Coles: It is at 32 mills. 

Rep. Conrad: How many students do you have in this school? 

Kevin Coles: Right now we have 220; before the disaster we had 252 students. We have 

only lost about 10. 

Robert Wallace: President of the School Board of Northwood: Also a business owner. 

The school board had students bussed to different sites and back. We did not settle our 

insurance claim until November of last year. We did not hear from FEMA until April. As a 

• school board we had to work on expenses now. The community has been very supportive. 

They have never turned us down on bond issues. Went over the tight budget and funding that 

they are using. 

• 

Rep. Kretschmar: Was you school 100%? 

Robert Wallace: 100%. 

Mark Sanford: From Grand Forks. I was a volunteer at Northwood after their disaster. If 

you would look at the pages on the Northwood Public School. Explained the debt load on the 

back of testimony #3. There was a lot of discuss on the Northwood disaster and how any 

amount of planning cannot help when a large disaster comes. 

Rep. Koppelman: Was the school system insured in such a way that a disaster like this was 

covered? 
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• Mark Sanford: The school district had good insurance. When FEMA gets involved they 

require that that insurance be used and they won't participate until all that $7.6 million was 

used up on the new facility. So it could not be applied to existing loans. 

Rep. Kilichowski: On your interest; it is at 32 mills now. Prior to the disaster was that still at 

32? 

Mark Sanford: It was at 32. Part of the interest in the RDC School Board system not to raise 

taxes for the home and property owners because of the serious amount of debt for replacing 

their homes. So all of this construction was done within the same mill levy. 

Rep. Kilichowski: Is 32 the maximum on the interest? 

Mark Sanford: No it is not. The maximum is the debt limitation of $3 million, but 32 were 

what they had voted on in 2004 for the school improvements . 

• Stephanie Ostlie: Northwood School: Discussed the Northwood disaster and how the 

community has worked together. 

Rep. Headland: Did you school board or citizens look to see if there was any opportunity to 

consolidate school districts in any way? 

Stephanie Ostlie: Ironically prior to the August tornado we had just voted to consolidate. This 

had been an ongoing effort for many years to make that consolidate. The Northwood 

community had passed that they wanted to consolidate and by a narrow margin the Tappen 

community voted no. We did not pursue that after the tornado since it had just failed. I think 

we need to look at consolidation in the future. 

No opposition 

No Neutral. 

- Hearing closed. 
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Minutes: 

Chairman Wrangham reopened the hearing on HB 1221. 

Rep. Klemin: Went over the proposed amendment. Put in an emergency clause. 

Chairman Wrangham: does it change anything else on the bill . 

• 

Rep. Klemin Made a Motion to move the amendment; Seconded By Rep. Nancy Johnson 

Voice vote carried. 

Rep. Koppelman: How does this work with the emergency funds we receive from the federal 

government and reimbursement. 

Rep. Zaiser: I would like to have an emergency clause attached to this bill. 

Rep. Headland: If we set up this fund these monies will be the first dollars out. I think that is 

a dangerous thing for us to do to the state. We don't want to supersede any FEMA or Federal 

money available. I don't support setting aside the money. 

Rep. Conrad: I understand they were not eligible for federal funds because we did not have 

some state policy that we were involved. 

Chairman Wrangham: I think that was another bill and we did clear up that problem. 

Rep. Klemin: We have large and small disasters and then we have something in between . 

• This is an in between one. In smaller disasters that did not meet the level Grand Forks did it is 
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• 75% federal 15% local and 10% state. This would direct 15% local and the problem they had 

a Northwood is that they can't meet their 15% share because all of their debts and at the top of 

their rate so they can't get any more because of other provisions of state law. This would split 

that 15% local share in circumstances described under this bill so that they could get 

reimbursed up to 50% of that 15% so it is 7.5% maximum. 

Rep. Kilichowski: Doesn't the $10 million stay in that account and it was only the interest and 

growth of that money that could be used? 

Rep. Klemin: I think that is right. There is $11.5 million in the appropriation now. 

Rep. Koppelman: I thought I heard them say they did not raise their local taxes because they 

did not want to discourage rebuilding and all of that. That would imply that they were not at 

their caps, but that they made a conscious decision not to do that. The problem seems to be 

- with the federal government's formula of when they come in and how big of disasters are big 

enough. I asked about changing that with the delegation and talking with the feds etc. 

Chairman Wrangham: I also have an amendment that Rep. Uglem gave me. I have not 

looked at it. 

Motion Made to add an Amendment Made By Rep. Zaiser; Seconded By Rep. Nancy 

Johnson to add an emergency clause. 

Rep. Zaiser: There was testimony that they had a problem getting money after the disaster 

and this would help Northwood now. 

Chairman Wrangham: this bill would benefit Northwood. I thought it was a going forward 

thing. I understood it would not help them, but they would like to prevent the same problem in 

other communities. 

- Rep. Kilichowski: If I understood this right the $10 million stays in and $11.5 million and that 

would make that $1.5 million available to Northwood. 
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• Chairman Wrangham: Let's add the emergency and then hold the bill a little bit. 

Voice vote carried for emergency clause. 

Hearing closed. 

Job# 8881 

Chairman Wrangham reopened the hearing on HB 1221. What are your wishes? 

Rep. Klemin: One amendment was to just take out to pay and put in and to reimburse any 

other. 

Rep. Klem in: The amendment is to reimburse up to 50% of any other disaster that should 

occur. We are amending .0101. 

Motion Made By Rep. Conrad on the amendment. Seconded By Rep. Nancy Johnson 

Voice vote carried . 

• Do Pass As Amended Motion Made By Rep. Conrad; Seconded By Rep. Kilichowski 

Discussion 

Rep. Klemin: I recall they did not want to levy any more taxes so they are asking us to set up 

a special fund so they don't have to do that. That has caused me a problem; even though they 

do have a disaster there. 

Rep. Hatlestad: I feel sorry for Northwood since it is my home town. $1.5 million I would 

vote for; the $11.5 million I can't buy that. That is too much money setting on a shelf. 

Rep. Conrad: It is a small town and they have to try to keep people there. The $800 million 

dollars to put it aside; I don't like that idea. 

Rep. Jerry Kelsh: I read in their testimony that they did not have a reserve fund? 

Rep. Corey Mock: In Grand forks in 1997 because the damage is immense. 

A Chairman Wrangham: It is a success story in Northwood . 

.. Vote: 5 Yes 7 No 1 Absent Did not pass. 
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Do Not Pass As Amended Motion Made by Rep. Headland ; Seconded By Rep. Klemin 

Vote: 7 Yes 5 No 1 Absent Carrier: Chairman Wrangham 

Re-refer to appropriations. 

Hearing closed . 
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Minutes: 

Chairman Wrangham reopened the hearing on HB 1221. 

Rep. Nancy Johnson: This was on the Northwood concerns. Requested to reconsider our 

action. Rep. Zaiser seconded it. 

- Voice voted carried. 

Chairman Wrangham: we now have HB 1221 back before us. 

Rep. Nancy Johnson: I am passing around 2 different documents. One is from information 

from Northwood and another one is the proposed amendment. (#1) and (#2) we would like to 

do something for Northwood. Reminded people of the Northwood situation and trying to 

merge with neighboring schools. In the one handout look in the bottom box which talks about 

the city, airport, fire districts, park district and school district. They still have ½ of that debt and 

are looking for help with that. So if you look at the amendment then we hog housed the 

amendment and put half of that amount and it is to cover costs that FEMA disallowed. 

Rep. Corey Mock: Why did we not just do a trust fund? 

Rep. Nancy Johnson: My party thought a trust fund would not fly. I would prefer the bill 

- came out of this committee with a do not pass with these changes it might help the process. 

,,---, 
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Chairman Wrangham: we have the bill back before us and we have an amendment that has 

been offered. 

Motion Made By Rep. Nancy Johnson on amendment .0203; Seconded By Rep. Jerry 

Kelsh 

Voice Vote Carried. 

Chairman Wrangham: the amended bill is considerably different than the original bill. 

Discussion on the bill as amended. 

Do Pass As Amended Motion Made By Rep. Kilichowski: Seconded By Rep. Jerry 

Kelsh: Will be re referred to appropriation. 

Rep. Koppelman: We had a measure yesterday in our Constitutional Revision hearing that 

A makes me wonder about this. There is a provision in the constitution where it says that the 

W state cannot make a gift to an entity or an individual etc. That is what tied up things last 

session when we were trying to do property tax relief. 

Rep. Nancy Johnson: The money will go to the Department of Emergency Services. 

Rep. Pietsch: We know where this is going because it says destruction due to a tornado in 

the summer of 2007. 

Vote: 11 Yes 2 No 0 Absent Carrier: Rep. Kilichowski 

Hearing closed. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1221 

Page 3, line 1, replace "to pay" with "and to reimburse any other'' 

Renumber accordingly 

••• 
Note: The last sentence would read as follows: 

The rules must provide that a political subdivision that has been included within 
the area of a presidential disaster declaration may be eligible for a grant from the fund 
to reimburse the political subdivision for up to fifty percent of the cost incurred by the 
political subdivision in meeting the local cost-share required by the federal emergency 
management agency and to reimburse any other disaster and emergency response and 
recovery costs associated with the disaster covered by the presidential declaration. 
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Roll Call Vote #: / 

2009 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILURESOLUTION NO. }I /3 J a-~/ 

House Political Subdivisions Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken DO PASS DO NOT PASS G AMEND3V 

Motion Made By Rep. ,.r'~ Seconded By Rep. r~ 
Reoresentatlves Yes No Reoresentatlves Yes No 

Rep. Dwight Wrangham, Rep. Kari Conrad 
Chairman 
Rep. Craig Headland, Vice Rep. Jerry Kelsh 
Chairman 
Reo. Patrick Hatlestad Rep. Robert Kilichowski 
Reo. Nancv Johnson ReD. Corev Mock 
Reo. Lawrence Klemin ReD. Steve Zaiser 
Rep. Kim Konnelman 
Reo. William Kretschmar 
ReD. Vonnie Pietsch 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __________ No _____________ _ 

Carrier:----""'------------------------

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

~ 
lJuP I 
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• House Political Subdivisions Committee 

• 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken DO PASS DO NOT PASS 

Motion Made By Rep. J ~ Seconded By Rep. I'\ J . , , 

'I 

Reoresentatlves Yes No Reoresentatives Yes No 
Rep. Dwight Wrangham, Rep. Kari Conrad 
Chairman 
Rep. Craig Headland, Vice Rep. Jerry Kelsh 
Chairman 
Ren. Patrick Hatlestad Ren. Robert Kilichowski 
Ren. NancvJohnson Rec. Corev Mock 
Ren. Lawrence Klemin Rec. Steve Zaiser 
Rec. Kim Konnelman 
Ren. William Kretschmar 
Rec. Vonnie Pietsch 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __________ No _____________ _ 

Carrier: ____ ..::,,. ______________________ _ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

v~ 
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Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Uglem 

February 2, 2009 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1221 

Page 2, line 29, after the second "the" insert "disaster. emergency, or recovery" 

Page 3, line 1, remove "to pay disaster and emergency response" and after the second "fil!Q" 
insert "for up to fifty percent of the disaster. emergency, or recovery costs incurred by 
the political subdivision and not covered by the federal emergency management 
agency." 

Page 3, remove line 2 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90403.0101 
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Title.0200 

Adopted by the Political Subdivisions 
Committee 

February 5, 2009 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1221 

Page 1, line 4, remove "and" 

Page 1, line 5, after "appropriation" insert "; and to declare an emergency" 

Page 2, line 29, after the second "the" insert "disaster, emergency. or recovery" 

Page 3, line 1, remove "to pay disaster and emergency response" and after the second "and" 
insert "to reimburse up to fifty percent of any other disaster. emergency. or recovery 
costs incurred by the political subdivision and not covered by the federal emergency 
management agency." 

Page 3, remove line 2 

Page 3. after line 11, insert: 

"SECTION 4. EMERGENCY. This Act is declared to be an emergency measure." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90403.0102 
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D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken DO PASS DO NOT PASS &e@ 
Seconded By Rep. ~ Motion Made By Rep.~ 

Renresentatlves Yes No Reoresentatlves Yes No 
Rep. Dwight Wrangham, Rep. Kari Conrad 
Chairman 
Rep. Craig Headland, Vice Rep. Jerry Kelsh 
Chairman 
Ren. Patrick Hatlestad Ren. Robert Kilichowski 
Ren. NancvJohnson Ren. Corev Mock 
Ren. Lawrence Klemin ReD. Steve Zaiser 
Ren. Kim Konnelman 
Reo. William Kretschmar 
Ren. Vonnie Pietsch 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __________ No _____________ _ 

Carrier: ____ ...::.,. ______________________ _ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

},J~lf~~ _1 
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2009 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILURESOLUTION NO. 

• House Political Subdivisions Committee 

• 

• 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken @AY 

Motion Made By Rep. ~ 

DO NOT PASS @Mi°NoEg) 

Seconded By Rep. JG·/,·<.., k o i..v s k" '' 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Rep. Dwight Wrangham, Rep. Kari Conrad 

✓ Chairman V 

Rep. Craig Headland, Vice 
V 

Rep. Jerry Kelsh v-Chairman 
Rep. Patrick Hatlestad V Rep. Robert Kilichowski V' 
ReP. NancvJohnson ....,...., ReP. Corev Mock V 
Reo. Lawrence Klemin ✓ Reo. Steve Zaiser 7) 
Rep. Kim Koooelman .,,...... 
ReP. William Kretschmar .V 

Reo. Vonnie Pietsch t,,-"" 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ---~.5~---- No __ 7 __________ _ 
/ 

Carrier:----~-----------------------

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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• House Political Subdivisions Committee 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken DO PASS (fa N~T PASSJ ~ME'.;:i) 
Motion Made By Rep. H•"' > t~-...l Seconded By _R_e_P·_..._lk_.__~----=· ~=-

Renresentatives Yes No Renresentatlves Yes No 
Rep. Dwight Wrangham, 

./ 
Rep. Kari Conrad 

Chairman v 
Rep. Craig Headland, Vice v Rep. Jerry Kelsh v Chairman 
Reo. Patrick Hatlestad 1./ Reo. Robert Kilichowski ,..,... 
Ren. Nancv Johnson ,_,..,.... Reo. Corev Mock 7,./ 

Reo. Lawrence Klemin _,.,.- Reo. Steve Zaiser rJ 
Reo. Kim Konnelman V 
Reo. William Kretschmar _..,..., 
Reo. Vonnie Pietsch ,~ 

Total (Yes) -------J.--- No ----'0=------------
Absent I 

Carrier: ----'-'~.1."":,,D~_!:CM=::..~..!::!,=~..;i"'~~~::!=,:=~L-----------/ I 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 6, 2009 3:20 p.m. 

Module No: HR-24-2038 
Carrier: Wrangham 

Insert LC: 90403.0102 TIiie: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1221: Polltlcal Subdivisions Committee (Rep. Wrangham, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO NOT PASS 
(7 YEAS, 5 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1221 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 4, remove "and" 

Page 1, line 5, after "appropriation" insert"; and to declare an emergency" 

Page 2, line 29, after the second "the" insert "disaster. emergency. or recovery" 

Page 3, line 1, remove "to pay disaster and emergency response" and after the second "and" 
insert "to reimburse up to fifty percent of any other disaster. emergency, or recovery 
costs incurred by the political subdivision and not covered by the federal emergency 
management agency." 

Page 3, remove line 2 

Page 3, after line 11, insert: 

"SECTION 4. EMERGENCY. This Act is declared to be an emergency measure." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK. (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-24-2038 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for ~ '(2-J 
Representative Uglem ) ) 0 ~ 

February 12, 2009 bl, 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1221 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide an 
appropriation to the department of emergency services for providing grants to eligible 
political subdivisions that have experienced damage or destruction due to a tornado; 
and to declare an emergency. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated out of any moneys in 
the general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
$1,594,567, or so much of the sum as may be necessary, to the department of 
emergency services for the purpose of providing grants to eligible political subdivisions 
for up to fifty percent of the costs incurred by the political subdivisions in meeting the 
local cost-share required by the federal emergency management agency for disaster, 
emergency response, and recovery costs, and for up to fifty percent of the costs 
incurred by the political subdivisions for disaster, emergency response, and recovery 
costs not covered by the federal emergency management agency, for the period 
beginning with the effective date of this Act and ending June 30, 2011. For the 
purposes of this section, an eligible political subdivision is one that experienced damage 
or destruction due to a tornado during the summer of 2007. 

SECTION 2. EMERGENCY. This Act is declared to be an emergency 
measure." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90403.0203 
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House Political Subdivisions 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Committee 

Action Taken DO PASS DO NOT PASS ~AMEN~ 

Motion Made By Rep. 9 ~ Seconded By Rep. }(~ 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Rep. Dwight Wrangham, Rep. Kari Conrad 
Chairman 
Rep. Craig Headland, Vice Rep. Jerry Kelsh 
Chairman 
Reo. Patrick Hatlestad Reo. Robert Kilichowski 
Reo. NancvJohnson Reo. Corev Mock 
Rep. Lawrence Klemin Reo. Steve Zaiser 
Rep. Kim Koooelman 
Reo. William Kretschmar 
Reo. Vonnie Pletsch 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) No ---------- --------------

Carrier: 
____ ....._ ______________________ _ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

) 
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Roll Call Vote #: 

2009 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILURESOLUTION NO. / ~ ;;.. / 

House Political Subdivisions Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~ DO NOT PASS ~E;;) 
Motion Made By Rep. i(,J_j~Seconded By Rep. }(~ __ .......:;..;;;... _____ _ 

Representatives Yes No Rearesentatlves Yes No 
Rep. Dwight Wrangham, v Rep. Kari Conrad 
Chairman V 

Rep. Craig Headland, Vice 
v 

Rep. Jerry Keish ---Chairman 
Reo. Patrick Hatlestad V Reo. Robert Kilichowski ✓ 
Reo. NancvJohnson ,/ Reo. Corev Mock v 
Reo. Lawrence Klemin ✓ Rep. Steve Zaiser V 

Reo. Kim Koooelman ✓ 

Reo. William Kretschmer V 
Rep. Vonnie Pietsch J/ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _____ -.,._,_ ___ No ---'~------------

Carrier: ---<.;;.;J?:.....:._~._/..::-.:....' ....:...k..:::c·~~~-=..:..J.~==='-· ______ _ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Module No: HR-29-2647 
Carrier: KIiichowski 

Insert LC: 90403.0203 Tltle: .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1221, as engrossed: Political Subdivisions Committee (Rep. Wrangham, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS and BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (11 YEAS, 
2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed HB 1221 was placed on the 
Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide an 
appropriation to the department of emergency services for providing grants to eligible 
political subdivisions that have experienced damage or destruction due to a tornado; 
and to declare an emergency. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated out of any moneys in 
the general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
$1,594,567, or so much of the sum as may be necessary, to the department of 
emergency services for the purpose of providing grants to eligible political subdivisions 
for up to fifty percent of the costs incurred by the political subdivisions in meeting the 
local cost-share required by the federal emergency management agency for disaster, 
emergency response, and recovery costs, and for up to fifty percent of the costs 
incurred by the political subdivisions for disaster, emergency response, and recovery 
costs not covered by the federal emergency management agency, for the period 
beginning with the effective date of this Act and ending June 30, 2011. For the 
purposes of this section, an eligible political subdivision is one that experienced 
damage or destruction due to a tornado during the summer of 2007. 

SECTION 2. EMERGENCY. This Act is declared to be an emergency 
measure." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-29-2647 
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Minutes: 

Chm. Svedjan moved the discussion to HB 1221. 

Rep. Kilichowski approached the podium to discuss HB 1221 which came to Appropriations 

from the Political Subdivisions Committee with a Do Pass as Amended. Rep. Kilichowski 

distributed written testimony (Attachment A). This had to do with the costs from the Northwood 

- tornado. 

Chm. Svedjan: This bill was originally introduced with $10 million in it. 

Rep. Kilichowski: $11.5 million. 

Chm. Svedjan: This would open it up to any community and would cover up to 50% of the 

local share. 

Rep. Kilichowski: This would only be open to the city of Northwood due to the tornado. 

Chm. Svedjan: It is specific. 

Rep. Kilichowski: It is specific. 

Rep. Wald: Were they underinsured? 

Rep. Kilichowski: They refunded the majority of their insurance. There was a new site 

preparation and all new infrastructure that has to be put in. That was not covered. Rep. 

- Uglem was asked to come up for clarification. 
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Rep. Wald: They rebuilt a new structure in 2004. It's not hard to estimate replacement cost. 

Is this a case of being underinsured or adding on to get back in business? 

Rep. Uglem, District 19: There is a question as to whether they were underinsured or not. 

Some say they were. Some say they weren't. The additions put on 2004 added a portion of 

the school. Some of the school was 50 years old or older. The average age of the school I 

believe was 30-35 years. It's not that easy to put a value on it. If the school had been partially 

destroyed, insurance might have covered it. 

Rep. Bellew: This amount would only go for the school repair? 

Rep. Uglem: No. 50% of the local cost share to the city, the airport, the fire district, the park 

district, and the school district plus 50% of items not considered by FEMA. 

Rep. Nelson: The 15% local match would become 7.5%. Do you have any idea how that 

affects the indebtedness that far out (to 2033)? 

Rep. Uglem: Before the tornado, Northwood was $1.8 million in debt. After the tornado and 

including special assessments, the debt is $3.73 million. It's an increase in $1.9 million in 

debt. This would bring the debt back into manageable level-down to about $2.1 million. 

Rep. Nelson: That would be paid off before 2033? 

Rep. Uglem: I would assume this would change the debt structure. 

Rep. Berg: What types of disasters would qualify? Would it just be presidential disasters? 

Rep. Uglem: This only deals with the tornado. 

Chm .Svedjan: It's very specific. It just doesn't name Northwood. 

Rep. Pollert: What's the difference between the situation in Northwood and Cole Harbor? 

Chm. Svedjan: There was a difference cited when we talked about this before. 

Rep. Klein: Cole Harbor did not qualify because of the amount of damage. 

Rep. Nelson: There is an emergency clause. What is the purpose of that? 
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Rep. Uglem: That was put on in legislative council and I can't say why. 

Chm. Svedjan: It would provide for the release of money as soon as the bill is signed. 

Rep. Uglem: Northwood would be alright without it because we have the debt reorganized, but 

it would make it easier the sooner the money would be available. 

Rep. Nelson: If Rep. Berg's bill passes and is established July 1, would the money be able to 

be accessed from that fund? 

Rep. Berg: No. If they are over a million impact, they receive 75% federal funding. The 25% 

is matched, 15% local and 10% by the state. The proposal here is to help out with the 15% 

local. In this case we are looking back at a situation and deciding if this is something that there 

was a gap there that we should fund? If you wanted to set up a fund to cover the personal 

share of these disasters--over the last ten years the personal local share has been over $66 

million. 

Chm. Svedjan: This one applies to 15% of the local. 

Rep. Wald: Special assessments, could you expand on that? 

Rep. Uglem: The city put on a $725,000 special assessment that they financed for the school. 

Chm. Svedjan: Who is specially assessed? Is it all property owners? 

Rep. Uglem: I don't that have with me. 

Rep. Dosch: I think this is a bigger issue and it gets back to what Rep. Wald says regarding 

insurance. Normally you have to have a property insured for 90% of the value to get 

replacement cost coverage. If there was not proper insurance, we are setting a precedent. 

We need some answers to those questions. Are we prepared to pick up the local share of any 

community that does not maintain adequate insurance? 

Rep. Wald: There was a coinsurance penalty. I don't think it's a case for being underinsured. I 

think they just looked at the structure. It's hard to assess the cost per square foot. They're 
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between a rock and a hard place. The increase in construction costs and site preparation, I 

believe it is all legitimate. 

Rep. Delzer: Is this half of the 15% that is the local share or half of more than 15%? 

Rep. Uglem: Half of 15% and half of what was not covered. 

Rep. Delzer: Have we ever covered that part? 

Rep. Uglem: The GF schools in the '97 flood had no uncovered costs. They had 90% FEMA 

coverage. Our costs are because we are doing a new site and there were additional 

demolition costs that FEMA did not cover. 

Rep. Delzer: Half of the local is 995 and half of the costs not covered are 600? The total 15% 

would not be 1.8. 

Chm. Svedjan: Double the 900 figure. 

Rep. Nelson: What is the situation? Is Northwood a consolidated district? 

Rep. Uglem: Northwood had a consolidation vote that failed about a month before the tornado 

with our neighbor, Hatton. Northwood voted 97% for the consolidation, and Hatton voted 

against it. I expect consolidation will come in the future. 

Rep. Nelson: Is consolidation a part of the new school? 

Rep. Uglem: The new facility is being built for the current Northwood students. 

Rep. Wald moved a Do Pass. Rep. Wieland seconded the motion. 

DO PASS. 20 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. Rep. Kilichowski is the 

carrier of this bill. 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 17, 2009 2:52 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-31-3143 
Carrier: KIiichowski 
Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1221, as reengrossed: Appropriations Committee (Rep. Svedjan, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS (20 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Reengrossed HB 1221 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar . 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-31-3143 
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Senate Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: 03/05/09 

Recorder Job Number: 10275 

II Committee Clerk Signature f<'fu9:; l l 1 }JE'.._Q 

Minuets: 

Chairman Dever opened the public hearing on HB 1221. Representative Gerry Uglem was 

there to introduce the bill. 

Gerry Uglem: Representative for District 19. See attached testimony #1 . 

• Senator Cook: The amount of the appropriation is exactly what is needed? 

Gerry Uglem: That is correct. The other bill you saw was introduced in the House. This was 

set out to set up a disaster fund of $10,000,000 with $1,500,000 available for grants to cities 

suffering from a presidential disaster to help cover non-covered items by FEMA. 

Senator Dever: Is there stimulus dollars that would be appropriate for this? 

Gerry Uglem: I was unable to get an answer at this time. 

Senator Horne: I see in the bill there is 2 50% line 8 and line 11. Are you going to explain 

what they are and how they are different? 

Gerry Uglem: 50% of the 15% of the local share is one. Several items were not covered by 

FEMA that amounted to $1,760,000. 

Arthur Beam: Senator Art Beam, District 19. I am here to lend my support to this bill. To 

- rebuild is quite a task. 

Chris Griffin: Representative Chris Griffin, District 19. See attached testimony #2. 

II 
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Senator Horne: What is the population of Northwood? 

Chris Griffin: The current population is about 1,000. 

Senator Horne: What percentages of the buildings were damaged? 

Chris Griffin: Around 97% of the buildings. 

Senator Dever: Are you aware of precedence for this? 

Chris Griffin: I think that this is a unique situation. Given the situation you could never reach 

that level of disaster that happened in Grand Forks; that in addition to the fact that the school 

has just put on an addition before the tornado. 

Marcy Douglas: City Administrator for the city of Northwood. See attached testimony #3. 

Senator Nelson: What was the absolute total of damage? 

- Marcy Douglas: Over $60,000,000. When using the federal calculation it is the uninsured is 

how ii counts. 

Robert Wallace: President of the Northwood School Board. See attached testimony# 4. 

Senator Cook: What school district were you going to re organize with? 

Robert Wallace: Hatton Public School District. 

Senator Cook: The vote that passed, where would the school be at? 

Robert Wallace: The high school would have been located in Northwood, an elementary in 

Hatton and Northwood, and middle school would be in Hatton. 

Kevin Coles: Superintendant of Northwood Public School. See attached testimony #5. 

Senator Nelson: If we can get Hatton to get 2% more of the population to vote in favor and 

merge the districts. Has this past 18months been encouraging to you to see that that is going 

to happen? , e Kevin Coles: Yes ii has, we have gotten along very well with Hatton. Some of our students 

have gotten to take classes that they would not have been able vice versa, the staff 
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cooperation has been phenomenal, and I believe that being together is somewhat of a silver 

lining for this process. 

Senator Nelson: Is the construction of the new building; is it a K-12 construction? 

Kevin Coles: The reorganization structure needs to be discussed we tried to be forward 

thinking in out planning of the new facility. We took a look at the reorganization plan and took 

a look enrollment of the 2 schools and we designed our building to cover the influx of K-12. As 

we move forward there is going to have to be a coming together when that happened. 

Senator Nelson: Will that middle school be grades 6-8 or 7-9 

Kevin Coles: 6-8 is the best fix, I believe. I would like to emphasize, if we can look at the 

financial information. If you see sight costs, there was no FEMA participation in that. There 

- were some demolition costs that were not covered by the city. I should explain the other 

project worksheets. There are costs other than building relocation, portable classrooms, ect. 

We estimate our shares for those other costs to be right around $160,000 so those are some 

areas that you may have questions in as you look through our financial data. 

Gerry Uglem: I don't think that it is a problem for the state to set precedence to help in this 

type of disaster and I think that precedence has already been set when dyke construction 

money after the Grand Forks disaster. Thank you. 

There was no more testimony and Chairman Dever closed the public hearing on HB1221. 
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Minuets: 

A motion was made by Senator Cook for a do not pass. 

Senator Dever: Work that was done in Grand Forks was flood control but it seems to me that 

insurance is to cover these kinds of losses. 

- Senator Cook: I agree. There needs to be a level of accountability. 

Senator Nelson: What happens is a school district goes bankrupt. 

Senator Cook: There are bonds out there. This is not the first time this has happened. 1983, 

Belfield went bankrupt 

Senator Dever: Questions that we have had on budget issues is because of the surplus. 

Senator Horne: The precedent that was set in Grand Forks was because of flood control. No 

money was put into the schools. 

Senator Dever: Timing of our session didn't allow for them to ask for the money in advance 

but they still went ahead with the project. 

There was no further discussion and the motion passed 3-2 with Senator Oehlke carrying the 

bill to the floor. 

e 
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HB 1221, as reengrossed: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Dever, 
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HB 1221 

Chairman Wrangham and Committee members, 

I am Gerry Uglem, representative from district 19- rural Grand Forks 

county. 

After the Northwood tornado we were all amazed to see the help that 

poured into our community. I dare not try to make a list of the good 

people who came to our aid, because I would miss so many. 

The community of Hatton found room for our displaced school. 

Volunteers came from all around to clean up debris from streets, yards, 

and fields. Our National Guard was there. Our governor and his 

representatives were there. Recovery began immediately. A 

presidential disaster was declared and FEMA was there to help. 

But now, one and one half years later, the city, the school district and 

many residents are still suffering financially. 

HB 1221 establishes a disaster fund to help after such a disaster. I asked 

Legislative Council to draw up a bill to appropriate eleven and one half 

million dollars. Ten million dollars to be locked away, with the interest 

and the other one and one half million dollars, to be available for grants 

to government subdivisions to cover up to one half of the "local share:' 

of a presidential disaster, and up to one half of disaster related costs 
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excluded from consideration by FEMA. There is some question if that is 

worded correctly in this bill. 

The intentions of HB 1221 is that after all alternatives for financial 

recovery have been exhausted, the state of North Dakota may give 

additional aid if deemed necessary, and the fund will grow to provide 

aid to any community in North Dakota that may face such a rare but 

devastating disaster in the future. 

Please give this bill a do pass recommendation. 

Mr Chairman Northwood is here to show you the need for additional 

aid. I will stand for any questions. 
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ti J TESTIMONY ON HOUSE BILL 1221 

c-tr ' REP. CHRIS GRIFFIN 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Rep. Chris Griffin and I represent District 19 which 

consists of most of rural Grand Forks County and includes the community of Northwood. I stand before 

you today in support of House Bill 1221. 

It is well known that the town of Northwood suffered a major disaster when a tornado went through the 

town in the summer of 2007. Through the resiliency and hard work of the residents, some of whom are 

here today, and the out pouring of assistance from the region and the state, the community has made 

remarkable steps towards recovery. Yet, there are still obstacles that remain. Passage of House Bill 

1221 can help to alleviate some of these obstacles for the community of Northwood and communities in 

this state that are stuck by natural disasters in the future. 

The destruction caused by the tornado that struck Northwood led to the declaration of a presidential 

disaster. This opened the door for aid for aid from both FEMA and the state. However, because of the 

size of the Northwood community, the damage did not reach the dollar amount required to get the 

most favorable funding formula available. This gap has put the Northwood community in a situation 

where its political entities need to raise over $3 million in addition to any pre-existing debt or general 

operating costs. 

This is a difficult situation, to say the least, for a community the size of Northwood especially given the 

following facts: 

Many of the residents and tax payers were under-insured 

The school district and the city are at their mill levy caps 

The school district is carrying $1.8 million dollars of debt from an addition to the school that 

occurred before the tornado; and 

The property tax base has declined after the tornado 

House bill 1221 would help to provide this community and its taxpayers a portion of relief that is 

necessary for it to fully recover while at the same time still requiring the community to shoulder a 

significant financial burden. 

I believe that at a time when the state has a budget surplus, one of our top priorities as legislators, 

should be protecting and assisting the citizens and communities of this state that have been unfortunate 

enough to have suffered a disaster. This bill would be a step towards that pursuit. I would urge the 

committee member to support this bill and to give it a do-pass recommendation. Thank you Mr. 

Chairman and committee members, I would stand for any questions. 



Testimony of Marcy Douglas 
on behalf of City of Northwood 
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North Dakota House,of Representatives 

Political Subdivision Committee 

January 29, 2009 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. For the record, my 
name is Marcy Douglas. I serve as the City Administrator for the City of Northwood. I 
am speaking to you today on behalf of the City of Northwood, the Northwood Fire 
Protection District, the Northwood Municipal Airport Authority and the Northwood Park 
District. 

I am speaking in favor of HB 1221 relating to the creation of a political 
subdivision disaster recovery fund. Northwood knows all too personally the impact of a 
major disaster in a rural community. Since the EF-4 tornado ravaged through our 
community on August 26, 2007, causing nearly $60 million in damage, Northwood has 
had the opportunity to be fully immersed in disaster recovery. 

We have compiled the statistics from our local agencies so you can have one 
simple set of numbers before you. We have also brought each of you a copy of the 
booklet that was put together for our one-year anniversary last August. The booklet also 
includes a fact sheet for your use. 

We are proud to say that we have made an amazing amount of progress in this 
short time but there is still a long road ahead. We have been so blessed by all of the 
wonderful individuals, businesses, volunteer organizations and government agencies 
that have come to help Northwood. The largest concern in our road ahead is the 
financial health of our community. 

There are several pieces to the financial ability of a community to recover from a 
disaster such as ours. Those pieces that we will cover today are the loss of tax revenue, 
the cash match required for disaster expenses as well as our current debt load and 
state of our local economy. The city received and approved $1,309,200 in tax 
abatement requests from local residents and businesses due to the damage to their 
property. This amount could have definitely been much higher but many residents and 
businesses consciously chose not to file knowing the impact it would have on all of the 
local entities to meet the required match for the disaster recovery costs. At the same 
time, we do not begrudge all those who were in need and filed for the abatement. These 
abatements equated to a total of over $26,000 in lost tax revenue to our local taxing 
entities. 

The city, including airport, fire and park district, had nearly $4 million in damage 
from the tornado. Of this amount, $856,000 was covered by insurance. The fire district, 
airport authority and park district all had very good insurance coverage because the 
expenses consisted of mostly property damage. The city bore all of the costs for the 
debris removal, landfill operation, emergency response and repair of non-covered 
infrastructure items such as utilities. The local share for the city alone was over 
$400,000. This does not include the items that are non-covered, or declared ineligible 
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by FEMA For instance, during the removal of the dangerous buildings in the downtown 
area, FEMA eligibility stopped at ground leveL They did not cover the removal of ) 
foundations or the issue of the exposed neighboring wall with interior brick and no 
support We have been very blessed and very thankful for the ability to work with North 
Dakota CDBG funds to help with some of these otherwise non-covered expenses, The 
cost of a new site and all of the infrastructure work for the new school was not covered 
by FEMA These non-covered items then become a 100% local cost rather than the 
15% local cost share, 

Another piece relates to the debt load of the community, Prior to the tornado, 
Northwood had $2,317,800 in outstanding bond debt The school district was at their 
limit for bonding due to the recent addition at the schooL Therefore, the city issued new 
debt of $725,000 for the infrastructure cost of the new school and the school will then 
have to pay the special assessment each year. Economic Development also had to 
take out a $150,000 for the reconstruction of a mobile home development since the 
private owner abandoned our residents, 

Finally, is the state of our local economy, Northwood just received another 
devastating blow two weeks ago as Northwood Mills has suspended operation due to 
the oil market. This was a loss of 20 jobs in a community of only 1,000 people, The 
impact far reaches beyond just the 20 full-time jobs, The loss in the local economy does 
not end at the walls of the milL They contract with a Northwood trucking firm, buy fuel 
from the local co op and so on. Many of you come from rural communities and know 
how tightly knit your local economy is and how much each business depends on the ), 
next. -

Northwood would ask for your approval of HB 1221. This bill would provide a 
political subdivision disaster recovery fund and ensure that a suffering entity would be 
eligible to apply for assistance with the local cost share. North Dakota is very fortunate 
to have a state managed emergency services division. This means each entity has 
someone assisting them through the disaster paperwork and requirements and ensures 
that all measures possible have been taken to receive the federal funding necessary to 
bring the entity back to pre-disaster condition. They are also very experienced in dealing 
with emergency management guidelines, rules and regulations and would be very 
qualified to administer this fund. 

Northwood was fortunate to not lose a large amount of the population as is 
typical after such a disaster. However; population loss may be a factor in the next 
disaster, for the next community. Yes, there will be another disaster. Northwood would 
never wish this on anyone else and we pray against such times but please know that we 
would be the first in line to help. That is also why we are here, not just for us but for the 
future, the next disaster, the next community. We want all of our struggles and lessons 
learned to be used for the betterment of this state. Each time we learn a lesson, we 
have the opportunity to make adjustments that would make the next time better, even if 
we are referring to a natural disaster. Northwood has also tried to share our experience 
with as many groups as possible to help them prepare for any potential disaster. We 
want everyone to learn from our accomplishments but also our trials and mistakes. As I J 
have said in many of my presentations, North Dakota is just one great big community, , 
We just have a little more space between our blocks than most. 



Northwood Debt Before and After Tornado Damaoe 

City School 

' Street Revenue $530,000.00 General Obligation $1,090,000.00 

• Sewer Revenue $520,000.00 State School Const. Loan $428,700.00 
Water Revenue $697,800.00 Johnson Controls $289,500.00 
Electrical Revenue $570,000.00 

$2,317,800.00 $1,808,200.00 

Issued after Tornado Issued after Tornado 

School Special Assessment $725,000.00 State Loan $1,700,000.00 

Mobile Home Development $150,000.00 

Totals $3,192,800.00 $3,508,200.00 

Taxes Lost Due to Abatements 

Entity MIiis Value Taxes lost Total by Entity 

City 76.1 1,309,200 $4,482.77 $4,482.77 

County 105.0 1,309,200 $6,187.74 $6,187.74 

Park 31.3 1,309,200 $1,844.60 $1,844.60 

Fire 5.0 1,309,200 $294.57 $294.57 

School Gen 185.0 1,309,200 $10,899.09 

School S & I 29.7 1,309,200 $1,749.75 $13,532.55 
School Bldg 10.0 1,309,200 $589.14 

Technology 5.0 1,309,200 $294.57 

State 1.0 1,309,200 $58.91 $58.91 

Garrison Diversion 1.0 1,309,200 $58.91 $58.91 

GF Soil Conservation 1.0 1,309,200 $58.91 $58.91 

Totals 450.1 $26,518.96 $26.518.96 

Northwood Disaster Ex .... nses and Cost Share 

Amount After 15% Local 
Total Damage Insurance Insurance Share 1/2 of Local Share 

City $3,197,909.24 $404,024.72 $2,793,884.52 $419,082.68 $209,541.34 

Airport $51,685.85 $42,815.85 $8,870.00 $1,330.50 $665.25 

Fire District $308,709.62 $285,113.99 $23,595.63 $3,539.34 $1,769.67 

Park District $149,075.18 $124,540.90 $24,534.28 $3,680.14 $1,840.07 

School 
District $14,253,381.00 $7,600,000.00 $6,653,381.00 $998,007.15 $499,003.58 

---,; \ (Non-covered) $1,763,495.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,763,495.00 $881,747.50 ,. $19,724,255.89 $8,456,495.46 $9,504,265.43 $3,189,134.81 $1,594,567.41 

*School non-covered items: land cost, infrastructure, demolition (foundation removal), bid higher than 
estimate 
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MILL LEVY 
Northwood Public School is at the maximum of mills it can levy in the following categories: 
General Fund I 85 mills 
Technology 5 mills 
Building Fund IO mills 
Sinking & Interest 32 mills 
Total 232 mills (The State Average is 217 and Northwood is ranked I I lb among High School 

Districts) 
DEBT LOAD 
Maximum debt load for the Northwood Public School is approximately 3 million dollars. This is a maximum set 
by state law and is based on our total taxable valuation. 
PRE-TORNADO DEBT 
2004 General Obligation Bonds ~ 0 ,:i.-}.i 1 
2004 State School Construction Loan ,;J 1R'.efinanced 
Johnson Controls payoff .:J. o I l 
TOTAL 
POST-TORNADO DEBT (2009 balances) 

1,090,000 
428,700 
289,500 

1,808,200 

2004 General Obligation Bonds 995,000 
2004 State School Construction Loan Refinanced 370,000 
2008 State School Construction Loan J..([ L(? 1,640,000 
SUBTOTAL 3,005,000 
Special Assessment 725,000 
TOTAL 3,730,000 
BUILDING PROJECT COSTS (FEMA participation) 
Total 12,851,271.00 
Insurance deduct 7,600,000.00 
FEMA share 3,938,453.25 

• 

State share 525,127.10 
Northwood share 787,690.35 
BUILDING PROJECT COSTS (ACTUAL) 
TOTAL 13,415,913 
Additional NW share 564,632 
SITE COSTS (no FEMA participation in any site costs) 
Northwood cost: 1,041,700 
Land Acquisition 114,000 
DEMOLITION COSTS (FEMA participation) 
Total 335,443 
FEMA 25 I ,582 
State 33,544 
Northwood 50,316 
DEMOLITION COSTS (no FEMA participation) 
Northwood Cost: 43, I 63 
OTHER PROJECT WORKSHEETS (PW'S) 
Estimated other costs, such as relocation, storage, etc: 
Total 1,066,667 
FEMA 800,000 
State I 06,666 
Northwood share: I 60,000 
TOT AL NORTHWOOD COST OF PROJECT 
New Building 787,691 
Additional Bldg costs 564,632 

• 

Site Costs 1,041,700 
Land purchase 114,000 
Demolition 50,316 
Additional Demolition 43, I 63 
Other project wkshts I 60,000 
GRAND TOTAL: 2,761,502 



Standing 
Strong. 
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Coming; 
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&-·: .. 

Brigh~~J:': 
.Beftei< -- , 

;1~~7: i~'~::?:i~?'l~:'. 
It was shortly before 9 p.m on Sunday, Aug 26, 2007, when the Night of Fury began and our city, 
Northwood, North Dakota, would be forever changed. 

'('In EF-4 tornado, nearly a mile wide and 5 miles long, cut a devastating swath through our community, 
killing one resident and injuring 18 others. There was widespread damage to our residential and 
business areas. More than 90 percent of our homes, apartments and businesses were damaged or 
destroyed. About 89 percent of our municipal buildings were irnpai:ted, Power, telephone and cable 
services were wiped out Cars a11dtrucks were earned up ro a hal{'mijee1Waya11dsla"!med .int9 corn 
pnd beanf{elds: ()ur historic dgwntown was inshainbles, 'our schqolwas destroyef Thousgnds of our 
beautijid tre9 weregone. .. . . . . - . -

:Wew~~stumied . • C '{::? '\~< . :: · 

f ~i;~ 1~[il.-~!~.:,1 
;;;{;l~;i{f 1h:'.\i;{:l~';. 

;Wewercdetdminedtosavedurcity. ,. "':· 1
· _ 

!t. · : .. , .:···_-;/'.'·,~:l(';:_:,.:,_·:·: -:- .· ,:"'._::\•iffe:\{?>::i:t:t-:-:··'(_::,_: / ;··-~ .. .• _,/ · "': :\; ",. :. ,_',.!'.- ~,.::i_',~<:1c:.'.1,.' :·( __ . ·':/:. ( .. j~ -~.:' ·, ~: , 
f ~]e~ni~p bega/1:W/th the_dawii!'J-f (lpca_me frgr11'Jar:,ti11d widt/Togethg,,'we~ivor~~flharq.f Not,01.m~·~ar~fi ' 

~~9~Sh'~~~~r.~~]~(f;~Pj1d'st?[~s;:%iif ~tQi~f-~:{~p~i~.f 81~t6~;~j;lI;i;:f jI,;:\i~;:j;f\¥1Af :~'if 'Y}( 
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{QQ9~0".,tre~s,h~~e~fei\tli~lfffe:Q,lifh.oseifpl~,~~din~j~a)~si;?~ljy!il.1J'.!ii:f 'M~.n~:~f&ur-d~t~~;., 
b,usihess_es quii:k!y repgir5?'a/illqff ieopqie~:oiir. clow~towii)arks' drerestgf'id dng;j1f!pfovcif :}Juch bff'. 
ou<municipa! power ~stem,wi!lbe mitigated.to betra;protcci it agaiiistfi!turestorms: , . 'c - : ,,, , , , .. ,, 
;~1}: f'I ,.".,,; ,, .. :fe, 11"li &~;,iq*;'fl¾.,~-•::t t.t,;/1}. ... !t~:~rn,tii·\\~\ii@rl~~%1, ' ,,J}t·~ J~M;,,_t: :a-I ~l~l1}1,~J, tf~~'", . ,r,,?tt.:( '?:u;,· £•~! 
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t ,.. -"1 .,, ' ,' ',,, ,,g_:-- ... -"-.i-0-',1(~' ry ~'!-'.'.;.re',,,~,,~ 1. > '.;!)i."'',•1•';~,,.. ,>'· ·r,;- .);,"7,.~ 

,ipw-ifi~lds iln,lush[ami": 9@tM:f/Jil\dfare ~eali~g.;,<JJ!r:spi!jt:ii st.conf'.1~~.~c;a,~e{~IJ1f~g'qgck_.,~,,,_j · ''ft ·.j 
jl'fi½~of •7·£~1J\1, 1),. ,1>ltt!r12ifl~"'l!b~i1ff:it{1~~A.tl'."f~ 1i ~ ' 1~:-'· ~~,.,r .1 ~'_;,,~1tt1h•#~Jw)V·i:J:\' I ~~;,ti~ ~~1''"N f,;J!,!9';,fi 11,~ ti ")·~ 
:i3r,. :<t! :'~ ., '' ;:; :;\ -~\.~r·:~ 1·}J,.i~J,H:~ r.~ ( ~l;tf:~ ~t:ir ~.:. ·:tr;:,;.' ,i:ttr,<1.~~7s.:~f~'rf)\=.t'.,,~. :~;{:,;, ; ) "tn. '{ -t~~'i 
:ifhankxoufo,;bcing;wtthusalon ay. -,,_: " ,- -· ,, ~,- · -.s.,.., 1, -' ,, --, " ' -- , ", 

:;f ?'.~;ii,i:, (; ;t'. i~~f if J{.,', ' ' ,, ",) '. _i~!~ ~r~::t::~1\'~';;'"::~lf :~\'._~f {:!~-;~tr: "'bvc ana;h1it~l: 
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• 
There are many stories that tell the tale of Northwood's tornado recovery. 

Here is a look at some of ourpersonal and community triumphs. 

Northwood School . 

A night of fury .fUrned _into a dawn of reck~ning for Norihwoo~·s 1,000 re~ident;,:. 

Among the harcjesthit structur!cs wa~ the c\ty's only schiol; giad,s K~l2, destroyecj the niiht before the first day of clas,;. 
. . . ., .... ,. ,, _,._, . ,. _, . . ' . . ' .. ' . . . . 

• i 

· . After a wed<long 'recess,' sch?ol offidals launched a 
, pla~ t~ b~~ chilru:en to two coi,;mumtles~one as . 
far as 40 ~~s ~w'~y:;..:to get scliooi:s~;:;ned imtil '.; 
bet(~ tempocity ~rpnge_Il)~l)ts i::crnld be !ru\de. , . 

r. _;· -,. · _-.: ·'.·~ (:::}f.:.::>;:; _:.(::;/ ,Ii '.':\ •, '.; '. '_;·,f·• -. ·, 
.By ~a~ly Octobef ,200?, !)p:jfial~ "'~~~ abl~·~o . ;{; : 

'"consolidate all grades and ,;lasses _to neighboring·. •j ·: 
Hatton, ND, about '13 miles from Nohliwood, usin"g°a . . 

l: combiifa;ji\1191.t~ii\por~ry.ppri:.al:,liiJng\l\ill!t uitl.f~ _and '}/ 
, .. extra space in some of the towh'si:oriimtii:tlty buildings.· · 
':". '":-'~-~-- .~..,.~·-: .. ,_·/. ~-·:t'._,·, , :;.,~_:::. _' .'_-~_.,°.:·}. -..__: 

'.i ~cpog! ~.oard, W~II/bers.i({JoBsYi o~ plap~fof~ ~i½,; 
, facility and'ihJuhe 2008; oroke' groi.uid·at a new site 
' about a half;n\jle from rlie old buil~g:'". " _. . . . . . ; . 

,. · .. ';\,·;.::,'.!-f.·. ,:/W1'.j,: .)i}:;;;.::, ·· ~T?i:{ir/i;i;{i}i~~~ifi:~;;~,).\;"1;:, }·:t~;/,}.2::( 
. ,' :·9~r staft~~d sruacn_ts ro1e tath,e o,cfiion, performra P.'YR,nd:\l'.p:a(,ye tho~g~(:C•~iible aii~_ilchicvalwh~t §eeineil t_o be un1c,hievcibl!'-f 
• '. 1 .. •" .... ···,',• .... . . ··• .. ·. . ., . ,., .. ,, () ··• . . .... , . ·• .. ·'1'.·. 

.. 
• Nohhwood's new school, estlmated:to cost about 
I $13 million, will be about 951000 's'cjuare feet and · 
will feature the mosr"currerit.tei:hiicilogy, a·• .... 

f beiu'tlfui libr~ry.~~c\ i~9my, state•of-the•aft ·:·· , •. , 
!CJ~~~.rp'.6'f~_!.'.'.tjOje'~i/~~ii9i~g:i~:5o~i_h&Jrb_pi ~ _:,: -'.:_,; 
'$7:6 milhon.msurance settlement from the North•··· 
D:ik~fa State.Fire &f~rria"dbF~nd(,tFEMA" ''. 

r~w~~~~ei~'1:sf.£\l.t~~~tlt\~~~Wiff4:~t,-~j;,Willi~r-:,:i 
a $525,000 cost sharefrom.dkState of North. ; .. , 
D;J~ia and iili'$787,0002ostsh'a~e fro~lrical ... 

lt'1X!',.~rrs, :.·:t,.·•f·. ,,"·•·I.. <.: . ::-· 
1 
;~1~c~~ol is'~xpc·c~~ift~ b~;il~; May Z/;2009 '· 

j_f?~ ~91!1rn~~~e~~~~-~e~ciSe~ ~-~~-9~
1

~ra~f iis_f!~.~-t:_ 
full ~~adcmlcyear,m 2009, lQ.,.. . · , ,.·F . •.' · , 

I • • . . . 

Nnrthwood Tornado One Year Lena r.>o Swncling Strong. Coming Dack. Drighicr. Bena. 
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Northwood Deaconess Health Center 

Pete Antonson, CEO of Northwood Deaconess Health Center, 
: considers it lucky that his medical complex - a 12-bed hospital, 

• 

a 61-bed nursing home and 10 independent living units - was 
spared the kind of tornado impact that destroyed a nearby school. 
The hospital, half full of patients, largely was unaffected. Some of 
the independent living units were damaged by water because of 
broken windows. The nursing home, however, sustained major 
water damage to one wing by wind-driven rain that forced its way 
in when the roof was impacted. 

With an outpouring of immediate local help and good planning, Deaconess remained a beacon through the storm, serving as 
both a refuge and a respite in the days to come. The facility treated many of the injured, took care of its displaced residents, 
and kept its whole complex operating with emergency backup generators until the city could restore power three days later. 

DeaconesS also proved to be a major eConomic eD.gine for Northwood as 
it fought back from the crippling devastation because the company was 
able to continue jobs and payroll for its 175 employees. 

Today, Deaconess is bounding ahead as the city contiJ,ues its recovery. 
Thefacility is opfning ~ .°cew tel~\11~dicine unit, de]:>11ting el~ct:ronic _ •- . 
medical records and ha_s beg11n, construction on s~ ~s,;isted-li".ing units 
,to fill a growing need in senior care. The one-bedrooin unitswillb_e _ 
StJ"\lcajr-uJy <:O!llle~ted to tlie nura,ing h6hi,; y~i CClmpletelf separate _ 
with envate enµ'ance_s a11d specjal ci:mµ'non eating/ljvmg space areas .. 

. .J: . .• 

·c:'6h:;tIUCtion i_~-expe~ted t~ be·.~6~Plete in NovC~be~·-20:os. ~Antonson 
says there is already a list ofinterested tenants. ,The 0:early $70DJioo . 
project is funded_byDeaconess and a USDA-backed loan, · · 

' " . ' . " 

. ;,. ',.' : '. . ,-. 'Northwoqp /2\irport)v\unicipal Kow Hangar . : ' . . : 

.As tli~'de;illy EF-•ftorn~do'made its ~itiltl a~pr~a'ch to Northwo~cl. there was ~n~ thin~ that si:ogd ii-i'its j:,ai:h' 'the ~ity's 
mm1icipal airport,, Showing no 111ercy, t~e"j,owerfulgton:!1 blew right through, damaging b~ildi1:gs:artg,Fcissing plane~ ~p:iu,n.<;i 
like toys: Hardest hit was aJo- xlP0'fooi: hang~r. privately 9wned and operated by; theNortliwood Harig~r Club. Ai: die ' ' 
time' or'tli~ stonii six aiiplan,ts, inch.iding two uJtriliiht*/we"'re iJ:1.side. . . ':l::: o/'j . .. \ . ' 

,~;:.- ;.? ,: ··: ', ', :,,._:,,::, ,~:, 1:. ·: .... ,:·.t\;':', ,,.:::_ };, ,,· ~'.,, ,.,.--:-,,/, _,:, ·_ ,,•,. ,..;,_ "'," ,.- ; ~ ,./.,.,-, ,i~- .,:,:-.~, ~; :., '· • ". : __ :··., ;·· 
'The club had insurance on the building l,iit it_wasn't cnouglito r~liuild at currenfconstrii_criqn·cqsts: •](no':"iitg t_h~pangai•, } 
was_ essential to ¢e ·airk~rt-'s op~ra~9'n. tli~ North~~o~ Ai~?rf AuthO~ity ste)?pt;d ¥1 ~~. f~e~.d 't~ fe}?lacs"-t~e/~cture . . 

}The ne~t clialleng{~a~ta'fj~q:tl\i.~9ncy:. T~\caµy, airpo~ f~;dirig proje~ts aie ~,~~~.,i~6 yea;s_½\:~4~al)cf,.)1\ii,.aiff>ort. 
:·authoricy shifted sonie-prioritiesand secured money from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)and·thc-North Dakota 
1
:_ ·-.::>·' l ·''_;"':-<:r-··'"/;'."'''.•'.: .. · --,_,,i,:·.,-;~"

h ;·.;~.-:;~;-·:·~r•····>''- ,: , _. ,,·,-.. . ~,-,J•_\Stare'DcP,-~rt~#if0£:A~f6~atit)CS{SiW~~¥r¢.,~·a_s·~:·,:. 
· - · ' < -- · · :shortfall to.fund-the complete $415,000projectwhich 

' . :~l~~esso~-9t~f~;t~:k ,,>) ',,(. : c: ' 
The Pembina Municipal tJrp~rt Authority off~rcd to'. : 
transfer $250;000:ofits FAA entitlemeiii:sfo the. S, - ·, _ :, 

·- Nori:hwo6d.Murii2ipal'Authoricystii:liatdoristru2tia~:ot, 
·;. 'm'tmi~ip<il' rd\v liil'iga"t:~&rikl ~<igi~:i:rhfNi>rt!iw1cifi:: }'> , 
'Authority .'-vill traiisfer;a 'portion'.of,iis'entii:lements'.bacl< · j 

rf 0: ::7rb)tf ~~~f:~~Jtr i!ff.:;i;:~.~;::; :~::::;f i :i;;:i(/., '.;i 
%c ai · rfouthori· -. wi!l!oteak,~ ound:for' the.ne\ii ;,,'f : 
;)ting~~?At_g:,·2&~1fh~•-.£~fY~J{t\f~~"c16;¥trtl:~it~fty;3/-·\i; '.:f 
t~:~pnttte(?1#0{rtf;?f!:;:::1~0J'Z:)][;::i•!:•:l:;i1l~'.l 

. ~~?~f}WPP~}1u~.!St~~--~~r¢:~tYJnCf;\f~~l9;,J}f\1:;~1):·~<:4;n ., 

:_ii~2rtl~~e~1tti1}~\:;\~JlJ~\tt;~~:r~;;Jt,·- ••-:-1 
i~yste~'.- Js.1~ TT-9~:,l:i?,ms, ;,l?,,~,~94-Fi9.- .. ~ft~-f ~'.,~l}sf · rv,~{~g~~:; I 
.'.~.~~:. ,in?~:~~~:ay._) . . ;'._< '. ~·.-~r:~:;,~:/\._}\.' ;:;\'._ ·:. t r-•>·,--.:~~-t/ 

Northwood Tonwdo One Yrar Later r.>- Standing Strong. Coming Back Brighrcr. I3aw·. 



• 

E,eforc: a Disaster,. 

Disasters can strike anywhere al any time. We learned that 
lesson on Aug. 26, 2007! We learned a lot of other things as 
well-especially the value of being prepared and conducting 
regular training and exercises before you have a disaiter. 

If your community is not ready, it's not too late to get started 
Evaluate your vulnerabilities and take steps to correct them. 

We hope that what our city has endured in the face of tragedy 
will benefit other communities in North Dakota and beyond 

. f!ere. ·_qre _Dur lessons learned ... · . . 
.e- , Marcy Douglas 

Northwood City Ad_minjsti-ator 

• J?~cu~erit<_Mak,e .. _a p~e~4i~~-~ter ~cord of all m.f~ast_ruS~\lr~ _Sl]ch ~s u~mtiCs_~-~ ~th~r key.,a_~~~ts: U_s~ maps, photos&; ~~S ciesignat_ions .. 
•·S_e~µ_re:_mutual;~id/Haye\".rrit~~n fst signed mu·rnal aidagreeJJlents with.~~it~es.!o-~_'.ll need helRfrom, ·. •. •· _ ·._-, ·1_'.;;_:._:· _· _ ·. /··. ·. •?-' _: 

:•_ -~et -_~ori~act{ \:rt;ii_te C~pr~ct li~t--of,½ey1~~.0Pt~.e~ti~i~,'·•.i.'e}oaclef ope:a~(?~ ~f ~ r-~i~~.bo~g·~ity. ;'_"l,~c.Iu4e -~~er~~~-~~~:~~o~e'_{t\J,inbC[{~ ;;" 
·--Sh,~~K~n~~f.~.~.~:. Kno\v >'<?-~,~ B?,.~c~ ~~tei_ f11~ Y?Ur~i(~\ !(eep vf~Cf~~:~.~f4.it5: ~1::t t ~~~~~ ~~;~rel~~ re,~l~¢~_¢n\~~S~,;}f. 
: . __ pos,s1ble,- µi~r_eafe C(?_'{e,rage.- · Reprunng m t~.e aft~rmath ~f.a. d.i_saster; will, c~~~!! fog~£r~th3.9-_-!1<?ry!lal _cos~s.' ,-:·: . ·. . --,_ . _\ :• \'· ].: '· __ '·. ·_:. :_:· . ./ 
• ·H3.VC·it~ 'Effietgeifcy I r1an.:- If yo~. <lon'.t fraVe olle, writ~·a# _e_lTlergehCy, plait _i#ediately ._. the& ~th.your couiirY'. t!m~~ency ~ariiigct 

'. to_See· if_~h~re•s:.a·co,~ntywick ptan:_·th'a_r~iiiCh;ides ~peCif1~~·ror:yol.l~ 'cit}',. If llor,PU~·bnet,Oge:ther. · '.t:\">' ._: ,•':. _' ·::. · · . ..:r ..- I·,_:, ~; :: ,, · ."-, _.:' _ • .. •·'• :· . _, 

♦- B~ ·redllT14~~t. fla~c-power b~~kuP f~} ~sentiai' S~rvi~~s ... ~acJ< up 'C?1:11_P~.t~-sy~t~ffis re~laily;, Sfore aJ ~u:ldi,ti_cinal coJlf 9f ~[itiC# rµ.es.' 
off site. Pu~ e".'erything in.-~ ~~~fi-onic [oi:mat. If· n~~de'd.1Scan (!.~d d~Cumi:nt~ ~uch as mimifes;·o~ance~_;'~~ ~th_e_r pe~ane~.t/ecofds._: 

• Cr~ate fin_~cial reserves~·_ Give yourself some ' · - , . . · . " _, - .; ·- · , · - · · ', 

·.//~1?~,q~'Y ~~~~ r~nthsof-~-~~-tµ~~);~sp~~i,~r:. .. ·. .,•• · .. . ,:,.'.' .:~ ·• .. i,.-. ;, .. :::.Q.u~7~-~J;)1z~:~.~ft::~~>,~>:·.:~.:.i-~,t.;{.:_,:;.;:{-f\·.;·,.\·::-..: 

• 

_fdi_or,u,~µ~ry.i~~~s -~elydto, ~~~9, ~al_aJdi~! ,repiJJ!f~ ~cliri~" (• · ·• FolioV.?y'Joti'i:'Effierg·eniy". Plari'!·/jt;S\tli'tif: fdi'",i" rea~Oii?iYbitp· 'iain2Ja·it.f0~ ·a:[ : 
. · N~~~·~:~~~i~~;ii;~.~~~.i ,-~~st

er :~ ~-:· ~~\: .. · rea~o4~\y~r~r.:•_'t1q~~~· ~{~f~--~:~~~~.;-:,1i:~~r~~;;)~h:t.._~~if.h~~-~:· .. ~-~: 
• Get organized. If it's not your sttengfh,get help. '; n9t go.pg4t, , .. ·' ::}"<t:, i,· . ": ,,;• ,, .. :- ':,'c ,, '8i ;·: : · ·: .,. ':'' '·; t<:•· .': < · 
• Train: Exeffue, exercise, exet"9~; .. : ,· -:, ' -; ,, '.. ' ~; ~,~Y:?0 ,rbo~~ 8T.~~~s .. ~~ !~~:-f Ysi;}~1-,~8r t~'. f}~,t~~·~/~9;~:; .. :'., ,_ ... :: . ;: 

, . , ,, · m,. , ~ . \,. ,: .,resources .. You·arenotalone.: -:·~.r.::i,,..,.'.:· 1·:.)·····,,d;,,'t•:·,,,,i'·: .• ~.-:,;:,.c':i.-., 1,;-.••:V;"-• «i .. :·• ... ,-t. 

~: ' 0 ,"' ,ii~·-~6f't.~e1.~\,~,;~, ,~, "· -, 7 (~'.:t}.S'i? .. t .. --~.·.1u·.··n.' .. fggrt?,
1

,··•"cf·e··.·.·.t.' .. •·~. ;G .. :E'R.· ·-:r. ,;;p,:-i~g:·--h.·~.·.·.-'.--· ... ·~Us.~)p,lii1.·.,i~.,J;\it.·R&r~~.-:1t,.ht'i~i-.·.~tf-~,
1

·.:{~.:h1i~ --~-- '.1'"~1:i '1, .,.,, "'•"',~ ,., .. ,.,,_ ••. •i,,.,.·..J\'• v·~~~"-'--'"'''·'•· · --, -... .,, ...... '";,;:·.··'""'"'"•;,·••·1,"·''"~'-· •· ., ,, .. , ., ... '< 1 
.. ·t: ~ i.,:. -··:\t.'·~.~ >- religicill/1?rgi~iz~tiijns;:Jhis,whatt}ie)T.~o,an~Jh_ey.~l-iit·.veI'}'.)Yeip:;·\1., :-,: 
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• 
Northwood Fire Department 

Nonhwood Fire Chief Rod Pederson was about one block 
from the fire station when the rescue rig he was in suddenly 
was blown to the side of the road. Next, a piece of flying tin 
from a nearby seed plant hit the truck. After that, he says, 
there was a 'a whole lot of shaking going on.· The bad weather 
Pederson had been looking for suddenly had found him-::
namely an EF-4 tornado. 

Pederson managed to get to the fire station only to find the 
building in pieces. Four firefighters who had been in the 
station were able to scramble to the basement of the old fire 
station in an adjoining brick building that also. houses City 

. . .. .. . . . . . . . . Hall. But two other firefighters couldn't t_ake shelter fast 
enough and literally rode out the storm in the new fire station as it was breaking apan around them - one holding onto the 
knob of an interior c?nnecting door, the other underneath a fire tanker clinging to the drive shaft. Miraculously,all survived. 

Pederson quid<ly ~sse~sed the situation and tried to organize his personnel and resources. The fire 
trucks had remained in place but five of the depanment's nine units Were significantly damaged; 
leaving-just a fraction of the fleet operational, An.estimated $13,000 in equipment; such as bunker 

•gear arid truck'ai:cessories, :was siniply gorie \Vith th~ ~d. · . : :. •• • · ... · . . . . • .. ;. 

Th~. Gr#i.4 f9~k,s fire' pep~ri~ent- ~o str~niers tb dis1sters-~uid<ly~espq~d\clwithfire .. 
· equipment and persdnhel and remained for about lQdaysto answer emergency calls while . 
: Nonhwood tried to get back on its feet. Grand Forks isabout 40 miles from Northwood and 
: sufferetfa devastating flooi:la~d fire in 1997 that sev~rely impacted abm_;t .so percent of the city. . ·,.. 'i'' ,- :'f!"' ··-:. ' ,, ·./ '',\ ;/ I: ,, ,' ' ', "' ·, t \\, "' , ·. 

Northwood began to repairand rebuild its fleet. Some trucks were able to be put back in-;.,rvice 
•••' '''· •·· ·, ·•·· .c.· '· : . " · · :.·· i•>·· '• ·,. ·' · .. · · · · \vi_fhlr) .a few weeks: Aney, 1,7so;gailori'.per~ :; 

minuJe pu'?per tru/J<, prd~~deigh,t _111gp(h~ 
eilrlier,,was delivered iJ: October 2007 after•. 
th; ~ufit~r~r lean\i'd of tlie tornado and· .. 

'""'"'""~·,a p1~1it~e;~ t~'.~ifyrt.ftftt!~:)t;,/<; ;:t ;,i,,\!it'•!i ;,: ,.,;;1 ¾;/ii,;t ,,,~c'-,: f'. 
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: ~~~-~~~; o~_febUJl~J:.pQ~ ·~~{fif ~({~~~~??r~\;;t~~: ~if~:~q~ilttn~Jjt~#~P~fi ·,. 
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• 
Northwood Train Depot 

Northwood's historic train depot, home to rail 
passengers and cargo for more than a century, 
suffered its share of structural damage when the 
tornado bl~w· through. 

A section of roof, windows, parts of the ceiling and 
some walls were damaged by wind and rain. The 
city wasn't about to tear it down. Instead, plans 
are underway to restore the building to its original 
architectural splendor, including a reproduction of 
the original signage. The city is working with an 
architect who specializes in historic projects for the 
renovation. The depot was last restored in 194 2. 

The $75,000 project is being financed by insurance 
proceeds, a reimbursement from FEMA and a grant . ··•• . . . .· . . . . . . . 
from the NortlJ Dakota State Historical Society: Additional restoration funds are being sought. In 1984, the building was 
us_ed as a general sto~e. for the city's Centennial celebration. Prior to the storm, the city used·the buildirig-for storage. Once 
it's restored; the depot likely will be used for city meet4igs and public functions: ; ' . ' . . ' .. , ,, ,- . . .. , ·-. ·; : ~ ·/. ' -- . 

, ... _ '-~- ~- • ••• •• _.✓?_ ""'._'.-~"'.\ .'::: . _ •. ·., ·,· ,1'•'_'/" ·., :_::·_·, ;"iJ'i~ }U·}<\:_\f1/" _,;·:•ii-, .. ,,:-.):-','•.c'\~-:--,f:'.(· - -;'._1 •. :~---\·',f;,.,;v,.,( .. :v• __ ,(>,,,,-,1, ,·, 

~e ·toihad6 ~-a~ .b¥~r6_~ t~erCit}'•S.~C?'Yfl~o~:q~si~~SS ~sf:tj~t·i:rJ~i~-~~t,~fi~~~uYCY,;~&~:'w~re,~ffi.-~ge&~yO~ci:{ei~i~~.~;.:_~ 
'arc slat~d f~r .d~~oh_t10~ 1n-f~ .. -29,08~/v1~_n~ _b°'~11;~~ses. ?o~ever; q!-ll~f:' f~P~1r:~.~.~~~F~'?P~~4,..J\O~C?~ ~?t;lp,_.t~~~~{w~~ .,~~~~r.-: 
a ·q1:1~st1,ons{go41g an_~P.~~t;:¢Js~:.:.SP~1~usn~~§,~ pWflg~,.~ ,ao ~on_t_~-~-?5~P.1.;t~~¢}?17~-~~A&-R~P@t~nigi~i: .J~~S,l!J~S~ A?~<.'.','..~::':-> ••, i 
expanded it_ to add aco{fee shop. Gt\epthne(s $uper'l;uu groc,ry ~~~E~• ~.!iifh,"1}~~orI0_1_1~ ~4,of}h~~usj.n~ss ~i~t:ric~ w~s -; 
rebuilt and m•January 2008,, opened its doors once again, Econo.m,i" ~evel_opme!'t.!"''])"rtise ana fundmg to help rest9.re the · 
down.town disqict arc in the works, •A torn~do pocket par\< is planrie~ fo(Ipo_rti~n, of ~he spac,e now 9ccupie,l l;>y the :· , 
N01;thwood.State Bank bu9,airig. -: :, · · ' · -,, .. , · " ',,, ' · 

i. 
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One of Northwood's tqmado biggest impacts - and recovery challenges - was the city's housing stock. More than,90 percent 
of all combined qousing was damaged or destroyed. Many ~f the city's residents found a way to repair or rebuild• But the more 
vulnerable ~m9rg them, renters, ffiobile home owriers and _senior citiz<:Ils; were facing ~-~.mceriain future. Here are thiee 
housing initiatives that helped fill a critical void for many No,!'hwo~d reside11t~: 
.·)·· -:"-"·~-' •.:i·.·,• :-, ... • -·. ·-•··:-:·.- .. ·,ii!<:-::,·:· __ .·/;: ,'-:,:,.i·:_ ,··:<'fr.,_·,"· _'.,·•.·:·;::{°''·: ._:_,;; 
Deai:on\"'s Twin Hom~s:_ Local developer Rick ¥eland and his wife Maureen. built the first senior-friendly twin home in 200_6 
on thredc~~s the)i:,t>jirc9~~-e~~~m r;,ior~llwo_od Dett<m~~ 1-jealth c:~~-ter.1-Ie sol1 ope, u~cil_l July ~9075' th~ ":~ek af,t~r the • 
tornado, he sold four more umts, three of which were, purchase/i by-widqws who liad 19.st the\r.hol!J~S t.o the tom~d[!. •""file · 
two- bedroom units are on one !_eve! wit\> haf\i:licapped:-ac~essible fea~res. A.fou'YJ twin '!nit is al~eady sold and under 
consttuctioµ. A fifth and final tWin unit is planned for-2009. · · · · · · · · 

N~rthwood Mobil~ Home Estates:, All·2b mobile harm:.'; ill the former Vallei View T;ailer C:o~rt were damaged or destroyed. . 
When the parl(owner opted not to rebuild, the Northwood Economic.Development Fm,ndation. stepped in to create a.much, •.. 
•nee&iJ inanufadrir€d housi~g d~velbpriiehf Ii,fiast'iucturefor a new pa:k•.of 15;uriitsJs'hl~os~c:omplete( 'the _first homti9'_Vlle~,-:l:;::::~2~~-~~~k ,~;·f~ftef\1bei·

2

P:?~•-·· ... ~9rt~~~1r Ji,;;g~:'. Ti{~i}allL\R,~:lt·;k~

2Iitti~~;i}:~Ll~~~ 
. : ·):,"t.llJr{)!Jl!'}t~ ~!J~a1?, i'."dJn;;ri ~ ~~.~Fl .~~';:}f~Pte .~e~f a~'.')_{)~•Jo]?w' 

2007 '~ .'.: _to the c_91!'PJe.x 0Wl;ers1 th~.te,!1');JHs:and_~"! qe ciry:~ ren,t~ bp'!s!"t'·;: · . 
. '. stock. TAfougl1iheeffort£',ofs~veral hoµsiiigenptiesand:rionprofit ! · . 

•. ·. brgamz}tiori~;:ii ·1ti~'iinj10~i:i'in2l~is l,eing built:?fn•theolq;sit~•'lt·will;be 
,._::!'}he larg~~-rJti~Jtitf~riajy hqu~@gJoIT1f>l.~1~1ftlifcity.~_fi'a:wuJ.il1~~4iJ1:' ~ 
\ · aff<(f~ap)f re11t,il lioiJsing ;~•low~t_omgqeiate,,iicf l_ll~ fajnµ\~•!~'F,ijet, 
, /apartments are scheduled,to opc;nm.fall'.2008: '• · ·¾•sf'··,, :,i"/.f') ,,'.· .. 'i. 
;,,(~,:i;:~i:t> ,- t. :;~_;~_ · -~l R(. :i.i:{S:\.i1h ,_ tL;t;_· ~- :;:;:_;~~--- }t2l:•,::.:~ :: .r~.t-··;-,~~Z:;,;.~': :f \ 
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Tornado Recovery Fact Sheet 

Facts &: Figures: 

• Aug. 26, 2007, about 8:45- 8:50 p.m. 

• EF-4 tornado, 5 miles long, about eight- . 
tenths of a mile wide through town. 
Peak winds of 120-150 mph. Highest, 
recorded winds 170+ mph. 

• Deaths: I Injuries: 18 

• Widespread EF-3 and EF-4 damage to 
main residential and business areas in 
town. 

August 2008 

• Most damage: northeast side of the tornado track, where AGVISE Laboratories and Gabriel Construction 
buildings were total losses. 

• Cars and trucks carried up to one-half mile into com and bean fields. 

• Residential impact: About 90 percent of the 362 single-family homes, 80 percent of 110 multi-family 
homes, all 20 mobile homes. 

• Public infrastructure impact: About 89 percent of municipal buildings c\amagecl, fire station and lone 
school destroyed, power, telephone and cable wiped out. 

• Business impact: Widespread damage to downtown business district; lone grocery store 
(Guenther's SuperValu) closed down. 

Recovery: 

• 170 building permits issued 

• $20 million in permits for private 
projects ( demolition, rebuilding 
or new construction) 

• $20 million in public projects 
( city, school, park, nonprofits) 

• About $1.3 million decrease in assessed property value because of requested abatements 
(residential/commercial). City's pre-storm assessed property values for both residential and 
commercial properties were $31.5 million 

• An estimated $30.2 million paid out in public and private insurance claims.• 
, Personal property and loss-of-use: $21 million 
, Renter claims: $34,000 
, Public property through State Fire &: Tornado Fune\: $9.2 million 

• About $10.1 million• to elate paid for debris removal, emergency protective measures and to 
repair or replace damaged infrastructure/public buildings. 

Note: Some additional FEMA funding for Northwood School is pending; cost,shares for the $10.l million are: 75 
percent FEMA; IO percent State of North Dakota; 15 percent City of Northwood. 

* Numbers are rounded to nearest tenth. 
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Recovery (cont.) 

Tornado Recovery Fact Sheet -2 
August 2008 

• Nearly $5 million paid out to help individuals and families recover.* 

, 294 FEMA registrations for assistance 

- FEMA Housing Assistance: $306,633 
Note: Paid to 44 applicants. This money is for individuals to 
cover eliglible housing coses/repairs not covered by 
insurance or other programs. 

- FEMA/State Other Needs Assistance: $125,372 
Note: Paid to 42 applicants. This money helps with serious 
disaster,related needs such as medical, dental, transportation 
and lost personal property not covered by insurance or other 
programs. 

- Disaster Unemployment Assistance: $2,244 

- U.S. Small Business Administration Loans: 
$4,479,000 
Residential: $2.2 million Commercial: $2.3 million 

* Numbers are rounded to nearest tenth. 

• Unmet Needs: 
$419,000 in donations to Northwood Relief Fund for 
unmet needs. 164 total cases filed; all but I case completed. 

$500,000 in Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) allocated for housing needs 

- $500,000 in CDBG allocated for economic development needs 

• More than 5,400 loads totaling more than 83,000 cubic yards of debris hauled to near-capacity city landfill . 

• More than 1,000 new trees planted citywide. 

• All utilities have been restored to full service. 

• Street sign replacement nearly complete; street 
and sidewalk repairs underway. 

• Northwood Deaconess Health Center (hospital) 
has completed repairs of tornado damage. Now 
also building an assisted-living wing. 

• Grocery store (Guenthner's) re-opened in 
January 2008. 

• New fire station was substantially complete and 
operational in March 2008. 

• Groundbreaking for a new school was held June 2008. Demolition of the old school scheduled for fall 2008. 
Expected to open for commencement May 22, 2009. 

• AGVISE Laboratories resumed on-site testing September 2007; opened a small, temporary facility on site in 
November 2007, opened a new, $2-million main laboratory June 2008. 

• Gabriel Construction rebuilt and expanded its operation on the original site. 

• Ground will be broken for a new municipal row hangar at the Northwood Municipal Airport Vince Field in 
August 2008. Airport has been operational since September 2007. 

• Demolition of some downtown business buildings is slated for fall 2008. 

North·wood Tornuclo Orie Year l_atcr b Standing Strong. Coming Bae/::. Brighra. Deeter. 



Post-Storm Recovery Support 

• 

American Red Cross 
19,000+ meals and 7,600 snacks served 
334 Outreach visits 
247 cleanup kits distributed 
4,329 bulk items distributed 
Short term emergency services: Sheltering, feeding, health &: mental 

health services, financial assistance 
Long term services: Long~term recovery casework &: mail.agement, feeding 

for volunteer work w:eekends. 

Salvation Army 
21,500 meals (breakfast, lunch, dinner) served 
11,498 snacks and 28,992 bottles of water served 
2,355 volunteer hours 
Short-term basic needs and spiritual counseling 
Long-term care services provided through state/federal Disaster Recovery 

Center. 

Lutheran Disaster Response, United Methodist Disaster Response: 
Established, coordinated and managed volunteer efforts for Northwood 
More than 2,300 volunteers of all ages registered through the center, logging 

more than 18,000 volunteer hours in Northwood from Wed. Aug. 30 through Mon. Sept. 14. (City estimates that 
about another 2,000 volunteers came to town on their own.) 

Coordination of long~term recovery services 

Adventist Disaster Response 
Coordination of donated food, clothing, tools and supplies 
19 semi-tractor trailer loads and JOO+ individual vehicle loads of donated items received, unloaded and categorized 
2,586 families served with donated food and other goods 
167 volunteers logged 3,000+ hours unloading goods, restocking the donations supply center, assisting families. 

Methodist Disaster Response: 
Provided case managers to work with clients impacted by the tornado so the cases could benefit from gifts of Long

Term Recovery 
Worked with Lutheran Disaster Response to provide Christmas totes to those impacted by the tornado to make the 

celebration of Christmas more joyful in those homes 
Purposefully continued the appointment of Pastor Mark Ellingson so that his presence in the area could foster stability 

and pastoral care. This was a strategic decision of the Dakotas Conference Cabinet in response to the disaster. 

ND Psychological Association Disaster Response Network: 
Provided orientations to volunteers and supported staff at the Volunteer Center 
Offered emotional support to community members 
Eight volunteers provided about 200 hours of service during cleanup and the "'Hutton Up Northwood" weekends_ 

Donations came from far and wide to help Northwood during our recovery. 
Nearly 100 private contractors volunteered their equipment/personnel to help 
with emergency debris removal in the first 72 hours after the storm. Businesses 
and individuals from neighboring communities provided an estimated 10,000 
meals just in the initial hours after the storm Untold amounts of food, 
materials and supplies were generously provided from throughout North 
Dakota and our neighbors in Minnesota, South Dakota and Canada. 

Many of you came as strangers and left as friend& We may never know you all, 
but we are grateful from the bottom of our hearts for every bit of help. 

,I),, Northwood 

Northwood Torr.ado One Year Latc:r @" Swnding S1rm1g. Coming Duel<. Ifrig/11a. IJettt:r. 
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Testimony of Kevin Coles 
on behalf of 

Northwood Public School District #129 
before the 

North Dakota House of Representatives 
Political Subdivision Committee 

January 29, 2009 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. For the record, my name 

is Kevin Coles and I am the superintendent of Northwood Public School. I am 

speaking to you today on behalf of the Northwood Public School, staff and 

students. 

I am speaking in favor of HB 1221 relating to the creation of a political 

subdivision disaster recovery fund. The EF-4 tornado that destroyed our school, 

one day before classes were to begin, has had a devastating effect on staff, 

students and community. We are extremely proud of the fact that we had all of 

our students in school five days after the tornado. This was accomplished by 

staff, students, and many volunteers, particularly the community of Hatton. It has 

been a challenge over the past year and one half, but we have survived. 

We have compiled a fact sheet of the financial issues that the Northwood 

Public School is facing. We have also included some pictures of the devastation. 

The road to recovery has been difficult. Our students and staff have been 

going to school in Hatton, N.D. Our school is located on the third floor of Hatton 

High School, in a church, in five portable classrooms, a community center and a 

lumberyard. We have bussed all of our students for over a year and one half. 

Needless to say we are looking forward to going home. 

After the tornado, we faced the major task of rebuilding our school. We 

worked diligently with FEMA, North Dakota State Emergency Services, and State 

and Federal officials. We are fortunate to have the assistance of so many that 

helped us achieve the building of a new school. The volunteerism that was 

demonstrated throughout our local area and across the state and beyond was 

phenomenal. 

Despite the 7.6 million dollar insurance money, FEMA and State 

assistance, we still faced many financial hurdles. The Northwood School District 
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is responsible for 15% of the building costs and all of the costs for land 

acquisition, site costs and infrastructure, 

Our biggest concern became how to finance the building of a new school, 

We had significant existing debt of over 1,8 million dollars on an addition to the 

school that was built in 2004, Our mill levy was already at a maximum, 

Through the effort of state officials, we were able to borrow some new money 

and restructure our old debt This debt schedule now extends through 2033, 

Due to the overwhelming debt, all of our operating and capital improvement 

funds are fully dedicated, leaving no leeway for year to year operating expenses, 

Although our building will be new, our debt load is daunting, 

I would ask you to support HB1221, We will gladly welcome the additional 

financial support, We have survived this disaster through hard work, 

volunteerism and the support of the communities all around the great state of 

North Dakota, This bill not only provides an opportunity for our school and 

community to be made whole again, but it will set a standard that will make it 

possible for the next community that suffers a disaster of this magnitude, to be 

able to recover much quicker than possible without this bill, This bill, if passed, 

will provide a sense of security that will be long appreciated by the people of 

North Dakota, 

Thank you, Mr, Chairman, for the opportunity to speak with the 

Committee, 

( 



HB 1221 

Mr. Chairman, Committee members, 

I am Gerry U glem, District 19 representative. 

The community of Northwood greatly appreciates all the help it 
received after the tornado struck. Help came from the state of 
North Dakota, other communities-near and far, and individuals. 

On the outside the community looks terrific. A new school is being 
built, the fireball has been rebuilt, a large number of homes have 
new shingles, windows, and siding. The trees are noticeably 
m1ss1ng. 

On the inside the community is suffering financially. Many 
resident were underinsured. The school district is at its maximum 
mill levy and at its maximum debt load. I do not think it is 
reasonable to ask the citizens to vote to increase taxes when a large 
number of them are facing their own personal financial challenges. 

The school district just went thru a consolidation effort, which our 
neighbor voted down one month before the tornado. I expect 
consolidation will occur in the not too distant future. 

I think it is reasonable and proper for the state of ND to step 
forward to help the government subdivisions in this community get 
back on sound financial ground. 

A do pass recommendation on this bill would be greatly 
appreciated. We do have our school superintendent and city auditor 
here to provide testimony. 
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Testimony of Marcy Douglas, City of Northwood 

before the 
North Dakota Senate 

Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

March 5, 2009 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. For the record, my 
name is Marcy Douglas. I serve as the City Administrator for the City of Northwood. I 
am speaking to you today on behalf of the City of Northwood, the Northwood Fire 
Protection District, the Northwood Municipal Airport Authority and the Northwood Park 
District. 

I am speaking in favor of HB 1221 relating to the appropriation to the department 
of emergency services for providing grants to eligible political subdivisions that have 
experienced damage or destruction due to a tornado. Northwood knows all too 
personally the impact of a major disaster in a rural community. Since the EF-4 tornado 
ravaged through our community on August 26, 2007, causing nearly $60 million in 
damage, Northwood has had the opportunity to be fully immersed in disaster recovery. 

We have compiled the statistics from our local agencies so you can have one 
simple set of numbers before you. We have also brought each of you a copy of the 
booklet that was put together for our one-year anniversary last August. The booklet also 
includes a fact sheet for your use. 

We are proud to say that we have made an amazing amount of progress in this 
short time but there is still a long road ahead. We have been so blessed by all of the 
wonderful individuals, businesses, volunteer organizations and government agencies 
that have come to help Northwood. The largest concern in our road ahead is the 
financial health of our community. 

There are several pieces to the financial ability of a community to recover from a 
disaster such as ours. Those pieces that we will cover today are the loss of tax revenue, 
the cash match required for disaster expenses as well as our current debt load and 
state of our local economy. The city received and approved $1,309,200 in tax 
abatement requests from local residents and businesses due to the damage to their 
property. This amount could have definitely been much higher but many residents and 
businesses consciously chose not to file knowing the impact it would have on all of the 
local entities to meet the required match for the disaster recovery costs. At the same 
time, we do not begrudge all those who were in need and filed for the abatement. These 
abatements equated to a total of over $26,000 in lost tax revenue to our local taxing 
entities. 

The city, including airport, fire and park district, had nearly $4 million in damage 
from the tornado. Of this amount, $856,000 was covered by insurance. The fire district, 
airport authority and park district all had very good insurance coverage because the 
expenses consisted of mostly property damage. The city bore all of the costs for the 
debris removal, landfill operation, emergency response and repair of non-covered 
infrastructure items such as utilities. The local share for the city alone was over 
$400,000. This does not include the items that are non-covered, or declared ineligible 



• 
by FEMA. For instance, during the removal of the dangerous buildings in the downtown 
area, FEMA eligibility stopped at ground level. They did not cover the removal of 
foundations or the issue of the exposed neighboring wall with interior brick and no 
support. We have been very blessed and very thankful for the ability to work with North 
Dakota CDBG funds to help with some of these otherwise non-covered expenses. The 
cost of a new site and all of the infrastructure work for the new school was not covered 
by FEMA. These non-covered items then become a 100% local cost rather than the 
15% local cost share. 

Another piece relates to the debt load of the community. Prior to the tornado, 
Northwood had $2,317,800 in outstanding bond debt. The school district was at their 
limit for bonding due to the recent addition at the school. Therefore, the city issued new 
debt of $725,000 for the infrastructure cost of the new school and the school will then 
have to pay the special assessment each year. Economic Development also had to 
take out a $150,000 for the reconstruction of a mobile home development since the 
private owner abandoned our residents. 

Finally, is the state of our local economy. Northwood received another 
devastating blow in January as Northwood Mills has suspended operation due to the oil 
market. This was a loss of 20 jobs in a community of only 1,000 people. The impact far 
reaches beyond just the 20 full-time jobs. The loss in the local economy does not end at 
the walls of the mill. They contract with a Northwood trucking firm, buy fuel from the 
local co op and so on. Many of you come from rural communities and know how tightly 
knit your local economy is and how much each business depends on the next. 

FEMA rule CFR 206-47 states that when an entity reaches $100 in damage, per ( 
capita of state population, they are eligible for more than the standard 75% federal 
assistance. (Using current census, uninsured eligible costs would have to exceed 
$64,220,000 in North Dakota). In 1997, Grand Forks met this threshold and received 
100% Federal funding on Category A and B emergency work and 90% Federal funding 
and 10% State funding for other categorical work thus having no local match on the 
eligible items. Yes, this was a very different case due to the size and nature of the 
disaster. Many did not have flood insurance at all and a standard homeowner's policy 
does not cover flood damage. In a rural community, you would never be able to meet 
that threshold due to the smaller size of the community and with a tornado most 
homeowners do have some insurance coverage. Our residents and businesses ran into 
the underinsured category due to the gap in costs to build in a rural community and the 
market value once construction is complete. Many had their house insured for what they 
paid for the property and not today's construction cost. 

Northwood would ask for your approval of HB 1221. This bill would provide an 
opportunity to apply for assistance with the local cost share. North Dakota is very 
fortunate to have a state managed emergency services division. We have had someone 
assisting us through the disaster paperwork and requirements and ensuring that all 
measures possible have been taken to receive the federal funding necessary to bring us 
back to pre-disaster condition. They are also very experienced in dealing with 
emergency management guidelines, rules and regulations and would be very qualified , 
to administer this appropriation. 
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Testimony of Robert Wallace 
On behalf of 

Northwood Public School District #129 
Before the 

North Dakota Senate 
Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

March 5, 2009 

Mr. Chairman and Member of the Committee. For the record, my name is Robert 
Wallace and I serve as President of the Northwood School Board, resident of the City of 
Northwood and a Business Owner in Northwood. I am speaking in favor ofHB 1221. 

August 26, 2007 is a date that will never be forgotten to the residents of Northwood, N.D. 
For some individuals, everything in ones lifetime disappeared due to a natural disaster 
that hit our "rural" state, "rural" community, in a matter of minutes. 

Not only did we have physical damage in Northwood. Many citizens were without jobs, 
homes, and public utilities. Also remember, one life was also lost in this event. Mr. 
Weist was one ofmy co-workers. 

As a member of the school board, I believe our priorities were in proper order. First, get 
our children back into a school setting as soon as possible. Secondly, figure out what we 
had to do to bring out children home again and minimize the cost to our citizens. 

Northwood is no different than any other community in North Dakota. We are faced with 
declining enrollments. We are additionally challenged with the reductions at the Grand 
Forks Air Base. 

Northwood had spent five years pursing reorganization efforts with a neighboring school 
district. In July 2007, the measure was put to a vote in both districts. Northwood 
approved the reorganization by 96%, however the neighboring district defeated it by 
58%. Therefore, the reorganization effort was defeated and could not be brought forward 
again until the following July at the earliest. 

When the tornado destroyed Northwood Public School, we had two options. Repair the 
existing structure or proceed with a new building. Irregardless of which option we were 
to pursue, our children would not be back to Northwood for 18 to 24 months at a 
mm1mum. 

Regardless of which route we were to proceed with, we were faced with 2 different 
issues: Scope of the project (code issues) as dictated by the state versus budget restraints 
byFEMA. 

Total cost to the patrons of Northwood Public School District in rebuilding our facility 
equate to $2,761,502.00. This dollar amount includes 15% of the local cost 



• ($998,007.00) and 100% of the cost not shared by FEMA (1,763,495.00). This does not 
include the existing debt of $1,800,000 from the addition added in 2004. FEMA would 
not allow that debt to be retired with insurance monies, therefore that debt continues to be 
serviced. 

Our mill levies are at a maximum. We have restructured debt obligations through the 
year 2033. Residents filed for abatements to reduce their own personnel burdens. ls it 
fair to ask for additional tax monies from a devastated community? Had we been a larger 
city, such as Grand Forks, the debt obligation ofFEMA would have been 90% vs. 75%, 
thus reducing the local share to $0.00. 

I would ask that you support HB 1221. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman for the opportunity to speak. 
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Testimony of Kevin Coles, 
Northwood Public School District #129 

before the 
North Dakota Senate 

Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

March 5, 2009 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee; for the record, my name is 

Kevin Coles and I am the superintendent of Northwood Public School. I am 

speaking to you today on behalf of the Northwood Public School, staff and 

students. I am speaking in favor of HB 1221. On this day, our students were 

scheduled to attend legislative sessions, so coincidentally, many are present at 

today's hearing and will also attend sessions this afternoon. Some will also testify 

before this committee. 

Imagine that you live in one of the many small North Dakota communities 

that have a viable school and a vibrant business district. Your community had 

just supported a 32 mill levy increase three years earlier (2004) to do a 1.8 

million dollar remodeling of its school. When completed, they were proud of their 

efforts and accomplishments. After all, the education of their students was most 

important. Then on Sunday evening, August 26th
, the day before the first day of 

school, an EF-4 tornado destroys your school, many homes, businesses and a 

majority of trees are gone. The first day of school was not to be, not this year. 

This was the devastating situation that was faced by the community, staff and 

students of Northwood, North Dakota. 

School officials met and determined two goals: Get our students back in 

school as quickly as possible and work on a plan to repair our school. We are 

extremely proud of the fact that we had all of our students in school five days 

after the tornado. This was accomplished by staff, students, and many 

volunteers, particularly the community of Hatton. It has been a challenge over 

the past year and one half, but we have survived. 



• In regard to our second goal of repairing our school, much more time was ( 
. 
' 

needed. We worked diligently with FEMA, North Dakota State Emergency 

Services, and State and Federal officials. We were fortunate to have the 

assistance of so many that helped us achieve what was necessary to provide a 

safe, adequate learning environment. The volunteerism that was demonstrated 

throughout our local area and across the state and beyond was phenomenal. 

Eventually a determination was made that building a new school was the next 

step. We then proceeded to make informed decisions to proceed in building our 

new school. 

With the support of the Governor, our congressional delegation and the 

Department of Public Instruction, we sought and received permission to proceed 

with building our new school. This news was a breath of fresh air for our 

community. It represented the first step to the recovery of our community. 

The road to recovery has been difficult. Our students and staff have been 

going to school in Hatton, N.D. Our school is located on the third floor of Hatton 

• High School, in a church, in five portable classrooms, a community center and a 

lumberyard. We have bussed all of our students for over a year and one half. 
( 
' 

Needless to say we are looking forward to going home. 

Despite the 7.6 million dollar insurance money, FEMA and State 

assistance, we still faced many financial hurdles. The Northwood School District 

is responsible for 15% of the building costs and all of the costs for land 

acquisition, site costs and infrastructure. 

I would ask you to support HB1221. We will gladly welcome the additional 

financial support. We have survived this disaster through hard work, 

volunteerism and the support of the communities all around the great state of 

North Dakota. This bill not only provides an opportunity for our school and 

community to be made whole again, but, if passed, will provide a sense of 

security to other communities that may suffer a similar future fate. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to speak with this 

Committee . 

• I 



HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 

HB 1221 

REP. KILICHOWSKI 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE. FOR THE RECORD I AM REP. 

KILICHOWSKI AND I REPRESENT DISTRICT 16 WHICH CONSISTS OF WALSH 

COUNTY AND PART OF PEMBINA COUNTY. 

THE CITY OF NORTHWOOD WAS DEVASTATED BY A TORNADO IN THE SUMMER 

OF 2007. THE DAMAGE DID NOT REACH THE DOLLAR AMOUNT REQUIRED TO GET 

THE MOST FAVORABLE FUNDING FORMULA AVAILABLE, SO THE CITY WAS LEFT 

WITH 15% OF NON-COVERED EXPENSES. NORTHWOOD ABSORBED THE COSTS 

FOR THE DEBRIS REMOVED, LANDFILL OPERATIONS, EMERGENCY RESPONSE AND 

REPAIR OF NON-COVERED INFRASTRUCTURE ITEMS SUCH AS UTILITIES. 

THEIR BIGGEST CONCERN WAS HOW TO FINANCE THE BUILDING OF A NEW 

SCHOOL. THEY HAD A SIGNIFICANT EXISTING DEBT OF OVER $1.8 MILLION ON AN 

ADDITION TO THE SCHOOL THAT WAS BUILT IN 2004. THEIR MILL LEVY WAS 

ALREADY AT A MAXIMUM. THROUGH THE EFFORT OF STATE OFFICIALS THEY 

WERE ABLE TO BORROW NEW MONEY AND RE-STRUCTURE THEIR OLD DEBT. THIS 

DEBT SCHEDULE EXTENDS THROUGH 2033. THE COST OF THE NEW SITE AND ALL 

OF THE INFRASTRUCTURE WORK FOR THE NEW SCHOOL WAS NOT COVERED 

UNDER FEMA. ALSO, NORTHWOOD CITY IS AT THEIR MILL LEVY CAPS. 

HB 1221 APPROPRIATES $1,594,567 TO THE DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY 

SERVICES FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING GRANTS TO ELGIBLE POLITICAL 

SUBDIVISIONS UP TO 50% OF REQUIRED LOCAL COST SHARE. 

YOUR POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEE WOULD URGE THE ASSEMBLY TO 

SUPPORT THIS BILL. 

THANK YOU MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE. 


